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An Active Summer at WCSC
By ARTHUR CURTIS

Jamie Jordan Speaks at Ceremonial
At the Ceremonial in June, Jamie Jordan, a member of Worcester County
SC, gave an inspirational talk about his experiences at the Shriners Hospital
in Springfield. Jamie was admitted there as a youngster and has been the
recipient of their care and service on both of his legs. Jamie is now married
with a family and enjoys a very active normal life. The WCSC members in
attendance accompanied him to the podium and presented a $2500 check to
Aleppo.

Golf Tournament
Flyers are now out to sign up for the September 12 Golf Tournament.
Information about sponsors and registration may be obtained by contacting
either of the co-chairs: Jack Sundquist (508-853-0844) or Paul Curci (508853-6000). We’ve put in an order for a beautiful day, so sign up early for this
major fundraiser for the Transportation Fund.

New Web Site

Worcester County has a new web site! Check it out at: www.worcestershriners.org. The site is still under construction, and we are looking for addiWorcester County also had a great turnout at the recent parades. The Grand tional ideas as we go forward, but our most recent mailing is online, as well as
Master’s Fair on June 8, 2008 was a “warm day in June”, but our mini-kars contact information for the officers.
showed up together with two mini-trucks, our van and a couple of marchers to
carry the club banner; it was the highlight of the parade. The participants
included: Wayne Bogar, Arthur Curtis, Savvas Fotiadis, Don Gray, Ken
Lovelace, Sam McClure, Richard Norcross, David Taylor, Cliff Tucker,
and Lloyd Wentzell. The mini-kars and mini-trucks were also part of the
Parade in Review at the Ceremonial the previous day. On June 22 at the
Millbury Parade seven Mini-Vehicles were in our contingent in the 4th
Division which, together with the van and marchers, included: Wayne Bogar,
Hermes Boyatis, Paul Curci, Arthur Curtis, Savvas Fotiadis, Don Gray,
Gordon Johnson, Jamie Jordan, Ken Lovelace, Sam McClure, Norm
Peterson, Harry Tembenis, Cliff Tucker, and Everett Turner. We also
went to the Rutland Parade on July 4. After a short break until September, we
will be at the Northboro Parade on September 20, in West Boylston the next
day and then in Shrewsbury on September 28. If you would like to join us for
any of these, please contact our Parade Leader, Wayne Bogar at 508-925-5104.

Mini-Kars Make the Parade for Many

Potentate’s Reception
August 8, 2008 will be our annual Potentate’s Reception. This is another
event that you and your lady would be welcome to attend! Choices for dinner
will be prime rib or haddock. Please contact the Club Secretary, Arthur Curtis,
for reservations or information at 508-434-2676.

Baseball Game
The WCSC has been accumulating an activities fund over the last six
months, and recently the board met and agreed to treat the members to a
Worcester Tornadoes baseball game on August 19. As of this writing, the free
tickets were going fast, but if you are not in attendance but get Channel 3 in
Worcester, the game that night will be televised, and you just might see us sitting in right field with our white shirts, blue hats and blue jackets or vests (the
latter only if it is cool).

The day could not have been more perfect. Phil and Jenna came to
visit with Sarah and we walked the campus (I still can’t get over how
beautiful it is!). We stopped and had ice cream and played a game of
croquet – Sarah’s idea! She has SO much energy, and there is so much
here to keep US ALL occupied! She wants to come up next weekend for
the watercolor class! Maybe I’ll take Sarah to the neighborhood gardens
in the morning. We could cut some flowers for her to bring into class.
Roses happen to be her favorite. MINE, TOO! I love having them visit!
This is BETTER than I ever imagined!
Everyone has a story to tell. Start your next chapter at The Overlook.
Contact us today to schedule your tour of central Massachusetts’ most
desirable community for those 62 and better.
88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Sponsored by Masonic Health System of Massachusetts

www.overlookcommunities.org 866.753. 5429
Would you like to know more about The Overlook?
H Please send me more information.
H Please keep me informed of news & upcoming events.
H Please contact me to schedule a tour.
Please fill out this form and mail to: The Overlook,
88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507
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